




































































































































































































Comfortable? ?? ? ???? ?
ease; comfort?????comfortable; easy????????Live in (ease and) comfort; live 
in easy circumstances; live comfortable,?????euthanasia; mercy killing;an easy ,painless 
way of dying ; the practice(sometimes advocated) of putting to death painlessly persons who 
are suffering from an incurable(=that cannot be cured) disease??NEW CONLLEGIATE 





??? (DOGAKUSHAS NEUES DEUTSCH-JAPANISCHES WÖRTERBUCH 1973)
Comfortable??? ? ? ?????????aisée;??????confortable.???????
vivre dans l'aisance.????euthanasia(f)



















































































































































































































































































































































Der Zehn tut mir weh./ My tooth aches(hurts/pains)?????? ??????
Ich habe Zahnschmerzen.? I have toothache.????????????? ????????????





????????????????????????????????Es tut mir weh./ It 


























































































??????????????????????? “gwie wenn ich dort wäre”??????
????????????????“als ob ich dort wäre”???????????????
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